BIBW 22, a dipyridamole analogue, acts as a bifunctional modulator on tumor cells by influencing both P-glycoprotein and nucleoside transport.
BIBW 22, a phenylpteridine analogue of dipyridamole (DPM), enhanced vincristine cytotoxicity approximately 10 times more than DPM in a multidrug-resistant (MDR) KB V20C cell line. Using rhodamine 123 accumulation in KB V20C cells as an indicator of MDR phenotype, BIBW 22 was shown to be about 100 times more potent than DPM in inhibiting the MDR-associated efflux of rhodamine 123. Photolabeling of P-glycoprotein in KB V20C plasma membranes with 0.2 microM [3H]azidopine was strongly inhibited by 1 microM BIBW 22, indicating that this compound reverses the MDR phenotype by interfering with MDR-associated P-glycoprotein. In addition, BIBW 22 at 1 microM could also enhance the cytotoxicity of 5-fluorouracil in KB cells about 20-fold. Its potency in inhibiting nucleoside transport is 7-fold more potent than that of DPM. These results suggest that BIBW 22 is a potent bifunctional modulator which influences both P-glycoprotein and nucleoside transport in tumor cells. Potential use of this compound as a modulator of combination chemotherapy involving antimetabolites and drugs affected by MDR should be explored.